
Short Stories

“How do 
both ends 
happy little

“Oh, but 
meet," she corrected.

"NI »Is" may be her sons and daughters 
II'"’ her reward may he less financial I 

.... »he has it in the satisfaction 
a wximanN paid in 

_____ _ _ It does not fall; 
to «wry woman to give such service, I 
but to whomsoever it is given to be 
a wife and mother the reward is not 
lees though it is expressed in differ
ent terms.

That the noailion of home maker is 
the natural desire of women is

Herald Home Comer

J’-- •• '
of having dono « 
rearing a family.

you manage to make 
meet?" we said to the 
housekeeper.

I don’t make both ends
1 keep bouse

like the United States, and never shown iB that abwlt „ manv aUp 
make end- meet.” — - - « • •*- - ------->•

"I.ikn the United States?” we
queried, buttled. ..........................................

L**”! porary in contemplation of marriage.
I cr.n afford it not. and then at,>^iat jt numy a:T. willing to exchange

out of “gainful occupation«’' annually 
as cater them. Thus for most 
women such employment is but tem- SWEKTS TO THE SWEET-

Housewives may mail requests 
for recipes or ask any questions 
concerning recipes published. A 
Herald subscriber, a woman 
versed in cookery, who desires to 
remain anonymous, will be de
lighted to publish requested rec
ipes or answer questions.

—The Editor •

_ - t inns • titati» ia> x wiiuit^ tv v.x\ tiwi^x
the end of the year I give my bus for th, home ■ proof which!
banda deficiency bill You know: occupation appeals most forcibly to< 

session «„men—Pittsburgh Gssette.Tin-.ex 1 
„____ _ ____ _ ____ ____ J
within ita income.” Whereat we were;
lost in admiration.

just like Congress doos every session 
to make the public think it has Uvei

women.—Pittsburgh Gasette-Timea

Rev. Weibel, in hi. “Forty Ye.ro » congregation or a denomination te 
- . ... a . • «imply a history of too much talk,

of M.wonary Life in Arkansas impulsive rash word is spoken,
which he is contributing to The,which appealed aRd m;uie mote 
Fortnightly Review, writes of the use!heated and more rash, until it be- 
of whiskey and opium in that da»r.WMM hot and bitter and largely 

plagued climate. And he, f,^ and 4^ infinite harm. Let us 
tells this story of the mutual sohci-1 „ractiee much restraint and re*-rve 
tude of a husband and wife: “Onee fn speftfh. Emerson «ay. that 
? I’*’? rOUftv LfWne -° «ev*r ouite respect the man who
Knob and was hospitably received by tdu us aH he kBOW> Beware of a 
a family. Soon after my arrival the ^jhbbng 
gentleman sent his wife into the 
kitchen. After she had l 
brought out a jug and remarked: 
‘Father, this is such bad weather, you v-hen 
ought to take a drink, lest you get____
a chill. I ■ . ’ . ’ •,*
but don’t want her to know it; she 
might take to drinking." After some 
time the wife came back and said:, 
‘Steve.you must go to the barn an I 
"iooa aiKr sne nor»«-»; u»v\ u«vr no. 1 . ,. * » ..V .been fed.’ After he was gone, she • «*’«»• ,lst^ “health hab-
opened a closet and bmuirht me a 
drink. She ahrays kept some whiskey 
for sicknfss ^nd soecial occasion', i'”
sup imiv am imi wrsn owpaca . . — ... .to know it. lest he should become a a «A01

“On.-e

j gossiping tongue. Know( 
more than you say. Speech is silvern 

“___ _ -__ Study to be'
And when trouble is brewing? 

evil tongues are busy, when' 
is rising, let the e be silence 

the space of half an hour.

-----  ; more man you sav. 
gone he sj]ence is golden.

? 1---■ » a _ 1 — a. — * —
‘Father, this is such bad weather, youiv'hen 
ought to take a drink, lest you get linger 
a chill. I always keep some on hand. ‘ ?b..ut 
“ ~ ------ *~ v ~~ 1—‘~v ?

Seven Health Habits.
ewvv. you inusi go m> sue oam anal '**’* S^ool h)giem1

look after the^horses: they have not|^

to be taught as part of the 
s school curriculum. These 

for siekrnss and social occasionsi “7™ ***!• tha"
she aaid. but she did not wish Steuben

op-n. drinking much milk and little 
tea and coffee, eating plenty of veg
etables and fruit, drinking four 

A man who had learned in his glasses of water a day, and playing 
vouth that “He who fights and runs ¡out of doors each day.
■way lives to fight another day. , 
said: “It is better to be a coward . littl«» 
for a few minutes than to be dead 
*11 the rest of your life”; a r— 
optimists who, finding they had 
ten miles to travel, said' “C_‘ 
cnlv five miles apiece; will go 
on." i* " ’ ‘

Dr.

little girl traveling in a sleeping! 
be dead car ),er paPents greatly ob
LP?lr,?1wierte^ **> being put in an upper berth 
th' *'»• was assUPed that papa and he

’ guardian angel would watch over he .

«.Hl "»«? "*■' •*“ •

two. and another who told a sports
man who had just brought down an 
eagle that “he might have saved 
himself powder and shot, for the fall 
would have killed it if the shot 
hadn’t." Perhaps one of the best 

could be qutrted is the following, 
which is pathetic in spite of its h»mnr* -k-j ?>vixie unx, uxiMj a irnuw pa
toen the bubble^ bursts wd telv£ out:

the ashes in our hand.’’

unbl he had worn them a day or nined- ~ I
tVk’O. ATlri ivhrx fzxlzl « a»wv»4e_ ■

“Yes, dear.”
“You there?"
“Yes, I’m here. Now go to sleep.” 
“Papa, you there?"

examples of mixed metaphors that frood*!iJ»n to ?leep 1 *
could he nno/eH ia f ha 11,*.;ha “ —- . » , ■ .

This continued at intervals for 
| some time, until a fellow passenger

“Yes, confound you, we’re all 
! here! Your father and mother and 
brothers and sisters and uncles and 
amts and first cousins—all here! I 
Now go to sleep!”

which is

Woman's Sphere.
In norma] times 20 out of each 

100 persons engaged in gainful oc
cupations in the United States are 
women. At the present time it is piped up again: 
believed that 8,000,000 women and ’‘Mamma!” 
girls are at work and that a fourth 
more »-ill be when industry reaches 
normal conditions. This invasion of 
women applies Bo almost every field 
of enterprise. They are in agricul- _________ ______

transPor^i!t,on» min ng and Forest of Germane. m> 
tteffe, to say nothing of teaching goes,-there lived a forester and his 

or acting as saleswomen. wife with their large family. —
Vet th<se figure« take no account !__£ '_.............. _____ _______

of the vastly greater number of an< very often the little ones went 
-wamen who are not clx«sed xs in. to bed hungrv. One night returning 
““gainful occupations” yet pe form I from his work tired and cold, he 
the natural function of women - name upon a little child erring. He 
home making The woman who is a thought of his crowded heme and the
home maker m y not be able to!scarcity nt food to feed those already 
count her inc:.me in dollars as ac-; there, but he could not leave the lit 
curstely as the other who draws a tie one to freeze in the snowstorm 
fixed salary, yet she is in a gainful I so wrapping it ■"» l-i« own rough coat 
occupation nevertheless. Her “jew-lfae continue^ i,.» uoiucward journey 

¡carrying the child. His good wife 
though she too knew how very little

! there was for their own child <en to 
' ent and wear, said they would do 
f heir best for the Christ Child’s sake 
i So they warmed and fed the Httle 
j «tranger. Then suddenly 
I raised His little hands xs 
I them and disappeared and 
: the Christ Child had been 
< The following morning 
I 'voodsman went out to his daily work 
I he found a plant, bearing a beautiful 
! white flower, growing on the very 
| . pot he had found the Child the night 
' before, so he called it the tJhrist 

Don’ 
jus 

know

There was a bn»f pause after this 
explosion, and tnen the tiny voice

“Well?*
“Was that the gurdian angel."

Story of the Chrysanthemum. 
Yea-s andyears ago in the Black 

r. so the story

__  ,. Th»
■ inter had been a very severe ops

The Quality Yard

Complete Stock

Site Service

Copeland Lumber
9418 FOSTER ROAD

Main 2483

GRAYS CROSSING
Sheet Metal Works

GET MY PRICE BEFORE

LETTING THE JOB

Automatic 646-75 6007'4 82nd St.

the Child 
if to bless 
they knew 
with them 

when the

i flower or chrysanthemum. 
. you like the chrysanthemum 
| twice as murh now that you 
the story of its name?

A SERMON FROM A LAYMAN

An educator. Alfred E. Steams, of 
Philips Academy, Andover, Massa
chusetts, in an address before the 
Commercial Club, said:

‘'Civilization has realized that youth 
I has a hard fight on its hands and has 
I made it as easy as possible for the 
I boy to be good. The fight against 
sex.is the boy’s hardest fight, and in 
the past the home life has been the 

j biggest factor in aiding the boy to 
I keep himself under control.

“But that is changed today. The 
youth is not given a chance. Vice is 
exalted and virtue made repulsive. 
Movies, modem literature, and the 
social influence which makes of mar
ried life a mockery "nd of home sim
ply a shelter for father, mother, and

expense Is slight 
and the pleasure 
tn results Is well 
worth the small 
amount of work.

Chocolats Car 
amela.—BdH one 
« upful of brown 
sugar, one cupful

of uiolaiKws. one-thinl of a cupful of 
bulter. one-half cupful of milk until 
It hairs from the fork, then 
squares of chocolate grated, 
til II hardens when dropped 
water Turn Into buttered 
mark Into squares.

Alhambra Bonbons.—Chop
In a meat chopper onehalf cupful 
of blanched almoads and one-quarter 
of a cupful of seeded raisins. Mix with 
one to one and one-half teuspoonfuls 
of honey or maple sirup to make a 
paste that will roll Into balls. Roll 
either In granulated sugar and cinna
mon or In chopped almonds. This 
may be used aa filling between halves 
of walnuts.

Tropical Taffy.—Take one^juarter 
of a enpfu! each of Sultana raisins, 
figs, Braxil nuts and thinly sliced 
coconut, 
wise and the figs In half-lncb pieces 
Grease a 
snd fruit 
sugar, one tableeponnful of butter, 
one-quarter of a cupful of vinegar and 
one-quarter of a cupful of water until 
brittle. Pour Into the pan and when 
cold break into pieces.

Fudge.—This may be maple, coffee 
or chocolate, just as one desires. Take 
two cupfuls of sugar, one-third of a 
cupful of com sirup, ooe-half cupful 
of milk, one tnblespoonfnl of hnttei 
and a square or two of chocolate. th< 
amount depending on how 
like chocolate. Bril to the 
stage; cool before stirring, 
may be flavored with the 
maple*flavorlng and coffee 
one-half cupful of coffee Infusion In
stead of milk, adding» another table
spoonful of butter to make up for the 
richness lost without the milk. Nuts, 
chopped fruit end other flavors may 
be added, suiting the kind to one’s 
taste.

add two 
Boll un- 

Into 
pan

very

cold 
and

tine

Cut the nuts In slices cross-

plate and scatter the nuts 
over It. Roll teso cupfuls of

weil roc 
«oft bn I!

Maple 
«usar or 
by using

Bread King*.
Cut stale bread into one-eighth inch! 

slices and shape w ith a doughnut cfti-i 
ter. Brush each one with melted but-: 
ter and sprinkle with grated cheese. | 
seaaoned with paprika. Bake in a| 
m-xle -ate oven to melt the cheese and I 
brown the rings.

Brown Bread.
One cup flour, two cups graham j 

'flour, two cups sour milk, one-halfi 
I cup mol I as ms, one tablespoon melted! 
butter, one egg, one cup raisins, one! 
evxm teaspoon salt, two teaspoons | 

J soda. Steam three hours in coffbej 
tins filled about one-half full. Place j 
the cover on the tins and place inr 
kettle or pan of boiling water. Can 1 
abo be baked m the oven.

Potato Salad.
One cup of cold potatoes, diced.! 

¡one tart apple, peeled and sliced thin, 
two small onions chopped fine; mix 
it thoroughly with a fork and pour| 
over it this salad dressing boiling; 
hot. Two tablespoons knitter, four! 
tablespoons vinegar, a little salt and^ 

and serve very 
lettuce and pars-!

pepper. Set aside 
cold. Garnish with 

I Uy.

You can defeat hard times and free yourself from extravagant habits.
At these stores customers don’t leave any of thoir money to pay for other |m»o- 
ple's deliveries, l»a<i accounts or costs of soliciting.
Quotations in this ad. good for Saturday and Monday:

Springtime 
Household Helps
BROOMS- -Good brooms, 4 »owed, 
handle slightly damaged. w

MOP HANDLES, each 1» cents;
Spring Clothes Pins, | Qg»
3 dos. to the box............... lOV
Creme Oil Soap
Delightful bath soap, 2 AHr 
bars 15 cla , 10 bars

Lava Soap
Largo bars, wonderful cleaner for 
hands, face <>. body; removes inky, 
sticky or greasy substance* 1
2 bars........................... A3L
Crystal White Soap
Bar 5 eta., dQ/«
10 bars .................................

Pearline Washing Powder
Vfedium size, ] £/«
2 packages ............................1*7U
Cereals
Golden Rod Wheat Flakes, 
large package....................... Xv'V
Kellogg Krumbles. 14 eta; j/Ia
3 for........................................ 4UC

Cheese
One cup flour and a pinch of salt | 

¡sifted together: two level tablespoons! 
| of lard and three tablespoons of water, j 
This makes the one, two, three pie 
crust Put sweet clabber milk into a, 

‘ thin muslin bag and let ft drip per- [ 
I fectly dry to form the cheese. Put I ' 
, this into a bowl, add two well beaten1 
¡eggs: one tablespoon sugar; one-half j 
•cup seeded raisins or currants, and a 
dash of grated nutmeg. Mix well, fill 
a pieplate lined with crust as above., ■■■ 
.»nd bake as an ordinary pie. Or, if |. 
you like bake in a square pan. i

Peanut Butter Soup.
Heat one quart of milk in double j _____

boiler, add one-half pound of peanut ;o‘"7’'pe~i;ig "'mmd. "nowadays ta,
............  if ¿un’I’>jhow ran 1 get more money—how car., 

_’’|I find the short cut to wealth? If, 
salt, flavo.- with onion and more than the legitimste fee for a 
tM*e'............................................ ¡service or profit from an undertaking'

Mathie Cake. . _ | is to be obtained, they are all for it I

Pie.

Olympic Wheal Heart«, AQn 
No 10 sack, each............ OoV

Exceio Cake Flour, ready to use, 
chance. 
Krllog’a Com
Milk Rar.......................

Sweet Geods 
Borden» Almond or 
Comb Honey, full 
<5»mb Honey, full 
i«etk>n, each.................
Sugar caue or Bipwn
10 lba. 89e; 100 lbs
CiWiuui , fr> ..'.I. .1, Me.t,'- —
pound................... ..............

('«nned Goods
New pack Oysters. No. 1 g ¡-- 
cans. 5 ounce .............
Red Beets. No. 2 cans, IE/» 

ui \ .. i Stand ■»’L
Com. Peas or Cut String lleana, 
gnex! quality, 2 cans g a
2."> eta., doleii ..............
Federal or Darimade r»/»
■ Ik. fl <n VC

For Cooking
Flour, Vim or Fisher's 1 Qzx 
Blemi, sack...................

oc

4C 
22C 

$5.60 
W22C

Criaco, 1 11» 23 eta., IH lbs. 33 eta. 
3 II»», tV! eta, 6 I ha i| wr 

' lb« 4>l./O

Lar»!, Silver Leaf Brand. ‘TJl/» 
the pound ............................. XW
K. ('. Raking Powder, O|f*
4» ounces for,..................... XIV
l*el Monte Pickles, Sweet mixed In 
Bulk, pint 23 eta,; Sweet Gherkin«, 
20 eta. dozen; lai go dill 
pickles, 4 for..............................IVV

Coffee
20th Ckxitury Coffee.
test
ter, ________ ___ _ ________
l*«t ounce of each pound; apecial 
the pound 32r; 5 pounds, fl.55.
Roasted todn», served to you to 
m<>!row other coffee« to be H|----
dally mentioned 
berry at 28 eta.;
our L__ ,____ _
I lbs. for...............
Itluoker'a Cocoa
Genuine imported Dutch Cocoa. 
Try a small can. 15 eta.;
half |K»und emu
Louisiana Sweets. 6 lbs. 
for 25c.; 3 |ba. for...........
White Potatoes. 7 lbs. foi 
13 lbs. for 26 eta.;
per IOU

This ¡a our 
W'r are sure there la no bei- 

We guarantee all of It, th.

---------- » be •!’’’<■■ 
«re:---- Our Pra-

y at 28 eta.; 2 lbs., 55c., an-1 
Plantation at 2'1 rta.; XKç

30c
15c

15 cts^
S1.4Í

There really are no better places, and so conveniently located.

92nd St., Lents, Next to Multnomah State Bank
J “This seems to be a generation of 
j‘get -mores,. ” «aid Mr. Shaw. “The 
question that seems uppermost in

butter, stir until smooth;
strain; add a small piece of butte1, | 
pinch of 
celery to

the children, all combine to aid the 
worst side of the boy to triumph.

“Home should be a place tor th 
growth of discipline. Children shook 
know restraint. The gr»at men in o<> 
history were the men who knew wha 
discipline was—even the sort of dis
cipline administered with a rod.

“Today the majority of mothers 
and fathers do not stay at home. The 
home that has influence is becoming 
a rare thing. There is no restraint

“I ask you, is that playing fair 
with the youth of today? Decidedl'- 
it is not. Rugged manhood is wait-! 
ing for the appeal. It will respond 
to the challenge of manhood as quick
ly as it ever did, but first we must 
give them a chance. Social condi
tions today are an invitation to boys 
to do wrong,
other way about.1

Thia is an inex pena ve stake Cream whal we nre<1 to teach the younger 
one-half rup butter with one cup ^„„»tion is how to put more Into 
sugar. Add one egg beaten light, hfe how to more of jt 
then two cups of flour sifted with ~Yet the idea o{ thrift seems fur-1 
four level teaspoons of baking powder, thest from their minds. The whole 

.one cup milk. Take about one-third M-ntiment among young people is not! 
of this mixture and add cocoa or fo »rcumuiate savings, and thrift Isi 
chocolate to it making it as dark as considered stinginess. There is only! 
wished for, then drop it « into the one infallible rule for success, and| 
cake tin in alternate spoonfulls 
the white batter.

New England Doughnuts.
One dessertspoonful of thick 

cream. two-thir«la cupful of thick

A. WINKLER

I

I
I

‘HH7» Foster Road

MACHINE SHOP 
Repairs tn aay machinery.

a
J. F. ALLEN 

Carpenter - Builder 
6203 92nd St. Ant. 616-45

witti that is—can a man live within 
income? A man who spends all 

I his income for living expense* 
sour never going to succeed.” 
*°uri Growing boys are not being taught

bi* 
of 
lx Why Not

milk, one-half cup of sweet milk, onethe meaning of a day's work and the 
rounding teaspoon of soda, dissolved, Ta|ue of a oa they were in the
m the foregoing, one egg beaten in, oW d,yai Mr. Shaw thought. It was 
one rounding cupfull of sugar, two- lhe country’s illiterates who .were 
thirds texspoon vanilla, one-third tea- a!p,.pin^ ¡n the parks with newspap. 
spoon salt, pinch of ginge.1. Kn»ad era for a mattress, but those whose 
and roll to a thickness of half an parents kept them from working that | 

i inch. Fry in deep hot fat. turning they might get an education.
many tunes and rollmg in sugar if, .-Hut not aKaln,t education,

¡preferred. This makes three dozen mind ,aW the B|x.altpr ..g fee-
doughnuts—and they never «oak fat. ljeve jf) (t the youn|f man muat 

Lobster Wiggle. I be taught that he must work for
Melt three tablespoons of butter in what he gets; that this world keep, 

a sauce pan, add one cup milk, threeone-price store, with no bargain! 
tab!»«pons flour, one cup thin cream, counters.” 
stir until thickened over the fire. Add s 
one cup lobster cut in small pieces, I 
one cup peas, threefourtha teaspoon!" 
salt, one-fourth teaspoon pepper, j 
Strve on crisp sal tine squares, or let- i 
tuce leaves.

It should be just the
t

THE CHICKADEE.

Leslie Clare Manchester in Our Dumb 
Animals.

The buds are bronze on the ancient 
beech,

And the airs of April warm; 
And ev’rywhere the forests reach;

And ev’rywhere the
swarm!

Oh, dull is the sketch 
days,

A promise of things
A climbing lane on the hillside ways. 

A climbing

young leavts 

in these earl)

to be;

lane and a chickadee!

mellow, a twinkle,His song is 
taunt!

His note is
And he clings, he clings where the! 

red buds flaunt
And the sap in the waking branch I 

is slow!
His tliroat is collared with dusky 

brown.
The tint of a winter sea;

And clear is the call where the 
spring woods frown;

“Chick-cacMck; or, chick a dee!”

quaint and low;

THRIFT
Some outspoken observations on the' 

youth of today were made by Leslie ; 
M. Shaw, secretary of the treasury! 
under President Roosevelt, and now 
>■ his seventy-fourth year of life, in | 
a recent talk before the Marquette ‘ 
Club in New York.

Mrs. F. C. Wilson

F. R. FENTON
Real 
Estate

(Successor th the late Chas. E. 
Kennedy)

9218 WOODSTOCK AVE.
AT 92nd STREET

I

A. D. Kenworthy 'R. 8. Henderson

A. 0. .Kenworthy & Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

First-class Sendee Given Day 
or Night

('tea Proximity to Cemeteries 
»Enable« Us to Hold Funerals 

at a Minimum Expense 
Phone 611 21 
5302-4 92nd St.

have the benefit of the ex- 
perience we hnve had in All
ing prescriptions? We use 
only the purest of chemicals 
in our work which insures 
you the very best that mon
ey < tin buy. Ask your doctor 
if our statement is not cor
rect.

Lanta Sia.
I

Curreys Pharmacy
Grays Crossing

Its Ail Right or Your Money Back

Ke have Helped!
Thousands of satisfied patients 

will tell you we have helped them to 
Wee hotter and more comfortably. We 
have liclpeil others to get rid of head
ache«, dyspepsia, etc., caused by eye 
strain.

Have Your Eyes Examined Today

P. LARSEN, Real Estate, Insurance
5538 Foster Road

He skims the trunk of the asher 
beech

That stands in the glad» alone, 
And over and over his twittering 

speech
Takes up the psalm rd 

flown !
He chants to the bloom 

ahead,
The bloom of days to be; 

He sings ’neath the roof of 
red

“Chick-ca-chick; oh. chick a floe!”

a winter

of days

branches

Business Ant 638 30 raOHES Residence Aut 636-01

It Is Getting Ice Cream Time
T’ hnndy place on the comer has every facility to give the best 
sei . ,ee -and of course real tasty lunches at all hour«, too.

Mt. Hood Ice Cream Parlor
Cor. Foster Road and 92nd St.

“How about that airplane?”
‘It went up in smoke.”
“Burned up, eh?”
“No. made an ascension at 

burgh.”
Pitta

An easy way to make money 
forget that H is a hard job.

is to

The fault finder never finds flaws 
in himself.

8822 56th Ave.
ANNOUNCES

THE ACQUISITION OF THE

LENTS AGENCY
OF THE 

BARCLEY CORSET 
Formerly handled by Mrs. 
I. S. Gufliks.

Inez

RESTAURANT

i 11 > Sweets to the 
Sweet

If You BicycleTremont i

STAPLES-T,Ä“*
266 Morrison St Bet. 3rd and 4th

■ ■ ■

■

128 Third st., bet. Washington 
and Alder sts. _

Just block- from “M-S"’car.

Meals and Lunches

Think today of our 
Saturday Special. Plumbing

Fudge 20c lb.

Square Deal 
Candy Store

5811 Ninety-Second St. 
LENTS. OREGON.

♦

5827 72nd Street

A. C. NUTTER, Prop.
Get my prices before 
you let the job.

Res. Phone «10 0.5
Office Phone 613-3:1

NorwooD
5907 FOSTER ROAD

IF YOUR BICYCLE I« SICK 
, TIRING IT TO

Norwood Hospital
New & Second Hand Bicycles

AUTOMATIC 627-23


